BRAVO
P E R F O R M I N G A R T S V OYAG E

B

RAVO will depart from the iconic
Sydney Harbour on 31 October
2017, on a seven night journey
through the South Pacific, aboard
the luxurious Radiance of the Seas;
with a full day in each port, to explore Isle
of Pine’s beautiful white sandy beaches and
Noumea’s lush tropical beauty.
BRAVO has been a fantastic addition to Cruiseco’s themed music cruises. From internationally
acclaimed opera sensations and theatrical and
musical favourites, to classical performers,
BRAVO is a holistic musical experience. With a
diverse programme, conducted by Mo. David
Giménez, guests can soak up the sounds of
the performing arts, while experiencing the
stunning scenery and culture of the South
Pacific.

thunderous debuts in the great Italian tenor
roles. He then became a household name in
the 1990s as one of The Three Tenors, alongside Luciano Pavarotti and Placido Domingo,
who remain the best-selling classical music
ensemble of all time.
• Australian tenor and composer David Hobson
is one of Australia’s best-known operatic,
concert and stage performers, with a repertoire
that spans the gamut of musical styles from
Baroque through to Pop, known most recently
for his starring role of Caractacus Potts in Chitty Chitty Bang Bang.

Including special guest Ray Martin, BRAVO will
showcase over 30 acts and artists:

• Marina Prior, regarded as Australia’s leading
lady of musical theatre, having performed over
twenty leading roles in her career so far. She
rose to stardom when she played Christine in
The Phantom of the Opera. The award winning
performer is honoured with being named one
of Australia’s 100 Entertainers of the Century.

• José Carreras, a superstar among opera fans
since the 1970s, when he made a series of

With the added bonus of sailing through the
crystal clear summer waters of the South Pacif-

CRUISECO, THE LEADING PROVIDER OF
UNIQUE CRUISE EXPERIENCES, IS OFFERING
GUESTS THE OPPORTUNITY TO SAIL ABOARD
BRAVO, A SPECIALISED PERFORMING ARTS
VOYAGE, FEATURING THE LARGEST LINE
UP OF INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS FROM THE
PERFORMING ARTS EVER ASSEMBLED ON WATER.
ic aboard Radiance of the Seas, BRAVO is the
perfect way to escape winter in 2017.

Steakhouse.

On board will offer a dazzling at sea experience; with its acres of glass enclosing the nine
story central atrium, elevators facing the sea,
and floor to ceiling windows throughout, you’ll
never be at a loss for an incredible view.

Prices start from AU$2,686 per person based
on twin share in an Interior Stateroom. Fares
include: seven nights aboard Radiance of the
Seas; all meals (excluding speciality restaurants); entertainment; on board gratuities; port
charges and government fees.

The newly renovated Radiance of the Seas has
a total eight new dining experiences, ranging
from casual eats at Boardwalk Doghouse,
family style Italian fare at Giovanni’s Table, to
the sizzling skewers of Samba Grill Brazilian

New England Travel is your Cruiseco member
based in Armidale, and able to book your
sensational music cruise in 2017. For more
information on the Bravo 2017 music cruise,
contact New England Travel on 1300 721 744.
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